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AVILLION ADMIRAL COVE WON SECOND-RUNNER UP PRIZE FOR MAH HOTEL 

MANAGEMENT GRAND PRIX AWARDS  

 

KUALA LUMPUR, 11 May 2018 – Avillion Admiral Cove, a hotel under Avillion Hotel Group (AHG) 
has clinched the second-runner up prize for the MAH Hotel Management Grand Prix Awards 
competition which is also held first time together with the 5th MAH Hotel Employee Awards.  The 
Malaysian Association of Hotels (MAH) Gala Dinner, Hotel Employee & Management Awards 2018 
was held at One World Hotel where over 700 guests including General Managers of hotels 
nationwide, industry partners and hospitality players were present.  
 
The MAH Hotel Management Grand Prix Awards is the first management grand prix challenge in 
Malaysia crafted for hoteliers to compete regional and nationwide.  The competition assessed the 
teams on various managerial skills such as management, decision making, team building, problem-
solving communication and business wit & tricks to outperform one another in all areas of hotel 
management. 
 
MAH as the official network for the hotel industry, represents close to 1,025 hotels throughout 
Malaysia supplying a total of 159,047 rooms nationwide. With 13 chapters across the country, MAH 
acts as a voice of the industry, working as one body to promote, protect, represent and advance the 
interests of its members with the long-term goal to enhance the efficiency of the hospitality industry. 
 
“We are proud of our team’s achievements in the Hotel Management Grand Prix competition since 
we competed against renowned hotels from across the country”, said Robert Lee, the Senior 
General Manager of Avillion Admiral Cove on their first time entry in the bi-annual event representing 
Negri Sembilan.  
 
Avillion Berhad’s Acting Chief Executive Officer said, “We are very pleased that one of our hotels is 
given a recognition by MAH for our excellent services and we will work harder to keep improving and 
be the standard-bearer in the industry”.  
 
Avillion Admiral Cove came third after Legoland Hotel and The Waterfront Hotel from Kuching. 
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About Avillion Hotel Group 

 

Avillion Hotel Group Sdn Bhd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Avillion Berhad (formerly known as 

Reliance Pacific Berhad), an integrated travel, hotel and property group listed on the Bursa Saham 

Malaysia. The group operates a chain of luxury properties across the country.  

 

Avillion Hotel Group operates a chain of hotels and spa in Malaysia and Indonesia, each one with its 

own personality and ambiance. This consists of Avillion Port Dickson, aVi Spa, Avillion Admiral Cove, 

Avillion Legacy Melaka, Avillion Villa Cinta Bali, and Avillion Cameron Highlands. Avillion Port 

Dickson boasts award winning architecture blending individualism and personality within a natural 

environment. 
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